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New Director of Student Activities

Michele Stevens:
Registrar

By Eileen Marie Dunford

By Nancy Grasso

organizational activities in such a
aemen College has a new
Director of Student Activities
w ay that they work together
Ms. Nancy Squitieri, has assumed
through interactivities instead of
the position vacated by the former
w orkin g as separate entities.
Director, Carol Burnett.
Designing the Wick Lobby in a more
Ms. Squitieri hails from the Big
attractive fashion is another project
Apple and has alternated her main
she would like to begin. The new
Director of Student Activities went
residence between N.Y.C. and Buf
falo to take advantage of oppor
on to stress that she is available and
tunities for employment and educa
receptive to ideas and input from
the Daemen community. “ I’d like to
tion. She earned her -educational
degrees in our own “ talking proud”
city at Buffalo State; these include a
Bachelor of Arts in English, com
pleted in 1972, a Masters in Student
Personnel Administration, in 1976.
In addition, she possesses a dual
teaching certificate which qualifies
her to teach both Elementary and
High School English. Among many
other jobs pertaining to her field,
Ms. Squitieri’s experience ranges
from teaching Kindergarten in the
Bronx and working in the Customer
Relations Department at Sears to
becoming the Behavior 'Education
Counselor for the Nutra-System pro
gram.
One of Ms. Squitieri’s goals in
volves the coordination of student

D

see students benefit from this
office.”
Although only very recently join
ing the Daemen staff, Ms. Squitieri
has plunged wholeheartedly into
the pursuit of many projected ac
tivities. Already, she has had cable
installed in the Rathskeller. Her
future plans for extra-curricular ac
tivities include arranging for buses
to carry fans to and from Buffalo
Bills games, acquiring Buffalo
Sabres tickets, creating a Wardrobing Seminar in conjunction with
Casual Corner, and, last but not
least, planning a Parents Weekend,
when the parents o f Daemen
students would be invited to visit
the campus.
Do you have any ideas for possible
activities? If so, see Ms. Nancy
Squitieri in her office. Her hours are
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. M-F.
When asked about her first im
pressions of the campus’ general at
mosphere, Ms. Squitieri replied,
“ I’m finding it very congenial. I
think the student body is very easy
to work with...I’m very pleased.

Works by Dennis Barralough in Member's Gallery
-Courtesy of Albright-Knox Art
Gallery
/L n exibition o f paintings on
X d L canvas, paintings on paper,
pastels, charcoals and monoprints
by Dennis Barraclough opened with
a reception for the artist in the
Members’ Gallery on Wednesday,
September 12, from 5 to 7 p.m.
For this exibition, Barraclough
has concentrated on media which
allow a varied exploration of ideas.
The Big Alum series, for example,
evolved over a period of fifteen mon
ths and has enabled the artist to ^ex
plore landscape in a non-traditional
manner.

Dennis Barraclough, who receiv
ed an M.F.A. degree from the
University o f Michigan, has been an
associate professor o f art at Daemen
College, Buffalo, since 1972. He is
the recipient o f numerous awards,
and has been shown in a number of
one-artist and group exibitions, in
cluding the Western New York Ex
ibitions in 1971, 1975, 1976, 1978,
1982, and 1983.

Dennis Barraclough: Recent
Works will remain on view in the
Members’ Gallery through Sunday,
October 28.

Placement Office Gives Information
Mrs. Kathleen Curatolo, Placement

Coordinator
he Placement Office assists
students and alumni in
securing employment in their field
of pursuit of study. Throughout the
year, listings of full-time, part-time
and summer positions are posted
and published in the Job Oppor
tunités Bulletin and at the office.
All students and alumni are en
couraged to develop a credentials
file and utilize the Career Library
resources. The library houses infor
mation on career fields, specific
companies, employment trends,
salary survey reports, graduate
studies and professional exams.
Also, computer programs include
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job search skills that reinforce
topics conducted during regularly
scheduled workshops.
Individual attention is available
for resumes, interveiwingTietworking techniques, and reviews of cover
letters. Another area for student
career exploration is through par
ticipation in the Shadow Program.
This program provides students
and alumni with a professional con
tact in the career field through aprearranged visit at the workplace. In
addition, “ Career D ay s’’ are
scheduled throughout the year.
Employers are invited to the college
to answer questions related to

m

careers and distribute resource
materials. On-Campus recruitment
is provided through interviewers
from various companies. These
recruitment days are publicized to
the students and alumni with
specific job descriptions.

The Placement Office is
open Monday through Fri
day from 8:30 a.m. -4:30
p.m. Come in to use all the
services for your employ
ment needs.

ne o f several new faces on
the Daemen College campus
is that of Michele Stevens, the new,
Registrar.
Before coming to Daemen, she
was Assistant Registrar at Tulane
University in New Orleans. Ms.
S tev e n ’ s background includes
much work with computer systems.
Her undergraduate degrees include
a B.S. in* statistics, a B.A. in
sociology, and a B.A. in social work.
A fte r w o rk in g w ith ^13,000
students at Tulane, she finds
Daemen to be a pleasant change.
Here at Daemen she enjoys working
with students on a one-to-one basis,
rather than by computer. She is also
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“Here at Daemen she
enjoys working with
students on a one to
one basis rather than
by Computer ”
quite willing to help any student
with a problem.
Registration will take a positive
turn because she is updating the
process by introducing registration
by a computer system. This system
will commence in the spring and
will be completed by October, 1985.
She also states that she will not
change any previous credit evalua
tions.
D aem en w e lc o m e s M ic h e le
Stevens and looks forward to receiv
ing great contributions from her
hard work and dedication.
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New Policy: Take it or Change it
uring the week ending 9/21,
Ascent and all other campus
organizations received the following
notice from M ike G annaw ay,
Associate Dean for Student Affairs.
A student was seriously injured
last Friday night as a result of some
events which took place during an
alcohol-related student function
held in the Wick Social Room. Fortu n a te ly ,
th e s tu d e n t w ill
recuperate fully, however, it is im
portant that steps be taken to insure
that the circumstances which may
have contributed to' the injury do
not happen again. A comprehensive policy related to
the use of alcohol during student
functions will be developed in the
next few weeks. In the interim, all
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C)

Organizations must be
prepared, through their
advisors and security per
sonnel, to limit the amount
of alcohol that individuals
consum e
d u r in g
an

E)

Chain of command for
handling problems that
may occur during alcohol
events:

Faculty Advisor
Dr. Elizabeth S. O’Neil

For further information
contact Lisa Bowden at
ext. 327 or ext. 379

The Organization’ s Advisor(s)
must be present during the
e n tir e fu n c tio n . I f th e
Advisor(s) leaves early, the
function will be shut down.
Posters and other Notices
advertising an event must
not include statements or
pictures which suggest that
excessive drinking is permit
ted or encouraged.

event.Advisors and Security
Personnel also have the right
to eject individuals as ap
propriate. When some one is
ejected Advisors should be
prepared to:
1. give a partial refund
2. write up the details sur
rounding the problem so that
the Student Affairs Office can
in it ia te
a p p r o p r ia te
disciplinary action.

Copy Editor

a b o v e w h ic h a p p ly to
Organizations instead o f In
dividuals can expect to lose
priviledges for future alcohol
related events. Harsher ac
tions may also be taken if ap
propriate.
The Student Affairs Office
would like to extend its
thanks and appreciation for
the way Students handled
themselves in dealing with
the situation which arose Fri
day night. Because o f their
quick thinking, calm attitude
and application o f First Aid, a
potentially explosive situa
tion was avoided and a life
was saved.
Again, we would like to ex
tend our thanks to those
students involved. Their ac
tions speak very highly of the
student population here at
Daemen.

The Student Affairs Office will
not tolerate any contests or
behaviors that encourage ex
cessive drinking.
Until the Alcohol Policy is
finalized, Security will consist
of:
1. one person at the door to
check I.D.’s
2. one person at the entrance
to the alcohol area
3. one free jloater
At least one of the Security
Personnel in attendance must
e an off duty Policeman. Con
tact Nancy Squitieri in the
Student Activités Office for
more information related to
Security and payment for
these individuals. Until fur
ther notice, no student func

tion involving significant
amounts of alcoholfmore
than 3 kegs for example)
may be held unless this re
quirement has been met.

God Called Me The Other Night...
By Brian S. Graham

I

Student Organizations which

violate any of the directives

action.
D)

“ Do you think that is why so
many catholic leaders are speaking
out against Reagan’s opponents
--especially on the abortion issue?” I
asked.
“ Well, I’m not pointing any
fingers b u t...”
“ And do you think that is why
Archbishop John O’Connor asked
how a catholic in good conscience
can vote for a candidate who ex
plicitly supports abortion?”
“ It looks pretty bad, huh?”
“ Shouldn’t there be a separation
of church and state?”
“ I want NO part in it.
“ Then shouldn’t the * public be
frightened by this manipulative in
voking of religion to advance a
politician or party?”
“ Yes, it’s time to become concern
ed,”
“ What can I do to prevent this?”
“ Vote.”
“ Thank you for calling,” I said.
“ AHH CHOO,” he-responded.
"Gesundheit.”
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If fighting continues to occur
at college functions involving
alcohol no more functions

will be allowed.

5. Security will make the deci
sion as to whether or not to
call the Am herst Police
Department.
6. The Advisor or Student A f
fa ir s P r o fe s s io n a l S t a ff
Member after consulting with
the Security Personnel, can
shut down an event early if it
s e em s
a p p ro p ria te .
I.D.’s must include a Picture
I.D. plus a Drivers License or
other Proof o f Age. Students
who attempt to use; or are
found to have false I.D.’s can
expect harsh disciplinary

VIEW POINTS
was w atch ing Archbishop
John O’Connor on Nightline
the other night, commenting on the
recent remarks Geraldine Ferraro
gave about the abortion issue, when
the phone rang. I answered, and
God was on the other end. "W hat
the HELL is going on down there?”
he demanded,
“ It’s election year,” I replied.
“ That explains it," he said.
“ Explains what?” I asked.
“ That explains why Archbishop
John O’Connor is debating the abor
tion issue with the Democratic
nominee for Vice President.”
“ I’m afraid I don’t quite unders
tand,” I said.
“ It’s quite simple,” he said. “ You
see, Mr. Reagan is suggesting prayer
in the public schools and tax credits
for private and parochial schools;
and he is taking an anti-abortion
stance. Tax credits for private and
parochial schools would give
parents the incentive to send their
children there if they do not have to
pay tax for public schools.”

F)

4. Students must not be in
volved in removing anyone
physically from a function.

Student Organizaions must abide
by the following directions:

Arts Editor

The editorial comments which appear
in the A SC E N T are not necessarily the
views of the entire staff. Any comments
contrary to these opinions are welcom
ed. Letters to the Editor may be sent to
the ASCENT. Box 419, Campus Mail.
Names will be withheld upon request
and the authorship will be kept confiden
tial. B U T TH E A UTH O R M UST SIGN
TH E O RIGINAL LETTER.
Republication of any material herein,
without the written consent of the
Editor-in-Chief, is strictly forbidden.
The A SC E N T is serviced b y . United
Syndicate, Inc. and is a member of the
Inter-Collegiate Press.________________ ____

1. Students must identify the
problem to the Advisor.
2. The Advisor(s) must at
tempt to deal with the pro
blem first.
3. If the Advisorfs) feels that
he/she cannot deal with the
problem, Security must be
called in.

The new policy went into
effect for the events held on
Friday 9/21 and Saturday
9/22. Present at both func
tion s w e re tw o arm ed
Amherst Police Officers. The
presence of firearms on the
Daemen campus creates a
serious situation. As concern
ed students we must give our
input and have it heard by the
Student Affairs Office while
they are still working on the
comprehensive policy stated
in the above notice.

Campus Ministry
By Maritza Candelario
e welcome Sister Linda
Lewandowski as our new
campus minister. Sr. Linda ‘is an
alumni of Daemen College. She
earned a masters degree from Buf
falo State College and is presently
attending Fredonia State College for
an administration certification. She
has been at Dunkirk for the past
three years working as a C.C.D. in
structor, monitor of the Hispanic
youth group, and volunteer in
Chautauqua Crisis Center for Raped
and Battered Victims. Sr. Linda’ is
working with Fr. Art Smith to set up
regular masses, retreats, little portion
shelter, and soup kitchen.
Sr. Linda has received a warm
welcome from Daemen students. “ I
am amazed at the number of
students that came into the campus
ministry office willing to help,” she
said.
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Ascent
Deadline
Every
Sunday
6 pm

SPORTS
DAEMEN COLLEGE MEN’S SOCCER ROSTER 1984
Pos.
Class
Ht.
Name
Bias, Mark
Carter, Gary
Cole, Richard
Doro, Reggie
Eckert, Andy
Farley, Sean
. *» :
George, Mike
Haider, Jim
Horton, Steve
Hutton, Ken
Johnson, Roger
Klein, Ted
Lamour, Nick
Opladen, Christopher
O'Sullivan, Patrick
Sammon, Leo III
White, James
Head Coach: Mike Rafferty

5-7
6-2
6-0
5-11
6-0
5-7
-

5-11
5-5
6-1
5-11
6-1
5-8
5-10
5-11
5-10

G
M
D
F/M
D
, F
F
F/M
M/D
F
M
F/M
F/M
M/D
D
D
M/D

,

Jun.
Soph.
Frosh.
Soph.
Frosh!
Jun. ,
Jun.
Frosh.
Sen.
Soph.
Frosh.
Frosh.
Soph.
Jun.
Sen.
Sen.
Soph.

Manager: Matt Henry

Right-Daemen over Roberts Wesleyan
Mullen (Center) scored 5 points.

15-0 Cindy

Below-Daemen over Houghton 2-0, Gary Carter (left)
scored 1 pt. Leo J. Summon, HI (right).

DAEMEN COLLEGE WOMEN’S SOCCER ROSTER 1984
Pos.
Class
Ht.
Name:
Burns, Teresa
Caruso, Patti
Corcoran, Theresa
Hamilton, Brenda
Hickox, Lou
Link, Denise
Loftus, Kelly Sue
McCobb, Lauren
McKay, Carol
Miner, Rosemarie
Morrison, Shirley
Mullen, Cynthia
Mulqueen, Whitney
Thomas, Michele
Aitken, Sue
Anderson, Sue

5-3
5-7
5-5
5-3
5-6
5-3
5-2
5-6
5-4
5-2
5-9
5-7
5-6
5-7
5-6
5-5

Head Coach: Kathy Mangus
Athletic Director: Barbara Stepien
Sports Information Interns: Lisa
Florio and Ann Marie Hennessey
Sports Inform ation T elep h on e
number: (716) 839-3600 ext. 200
Home Field: Audubon Soccer Com
plex, Amherst Manor Rd. (off Maple)

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Û 8 e )0 iJ
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F
F
F
G/D
G/D
M
D
F
D
M
F
F/M
M
M
G
D

Jun.
Jun.
Jun.
Jun.
Soph.
Sen.
Frosh.
Frosh.
Soph.
Frosh.
Frosh.
Sen.
Frosh.
Sen.
Frosh.
Jun.

D irections: Tak e T h ru w ay ta
exit 50 - Youngman (1-290). Take
290 to the M illersport North
exit. Take Millersport to Maple Rd.
Turn right onto Maple, then a quick
left onto Amherst Manor Rd.

CLASSIFIED
C O C K T A IL R ECEPTION TO
HONOR LUCILE M. KINNE

CLASSIFIED
PRE-LAW AND LAW STUDENTS:
Help improve our criminal Justice
System and gain valuable legal ex
perience through providin g
assistance to crime victims and
witnesses. For more information
contact:
Phillip E. Triggs
Victim/Witness Assistance Bureau
25 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14202
or call: 846-6237

PERSONALS
Rudgette, You’re a wild chic. See
you in ’85. Rudgy
D.Q., can I have Koala tonight?
Happy Birthday, Josbeno.
compartment 3, 46E

love,

I am but a mère dandelion in the
sophomore class P.T. garden: ready
to be weeded out.
Choo-Choo keep smiling.
You haven’t tried nothing until you
have tried Ken’s Jungle Juice.
Debbie--how did you break your
finger? Playing ball? US
Ken and Chris thanks for the travel
ing bar!! D.T., D.B., J.E.
Good Luck to all the pledges!
To 46E--I miss you guys. Come see
the wildroom sometime, love, Lisa

Editor’s Note: The Ascent will
print a maximum of three (3)
personals per person per issue.
It is also our policy to include
only what is fit to be printed-that
is, material that does not in any
way insult, damage, or suggest
vulgarity and/or obsenity. When
submitting an item for publica
tion in the Classified section, the
author MUST SIGN it. The item
will not be printed if you fail to
do that. Confidentiality will be
kept upon request.

Members of the Steering Commit
tee for the Lucile M. Kinne
biography have planned a cocktail
reception for October 10, 1984 from
5:00 to 7:00 p.rh. in Daemen Col
lege’s Wick Center. The reception is
to honor Mrs. Kinne whose work in
the field of ageing is well known, not
only in the Western New York area,
but on a national level as well.
Tickets for $10.00 per person will be
available at the door.
For more information contact: Joan
Jennings Scalfani
881-0660 (days)
634-4710 (evenings)
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Thursday, October 4, S.A.and Com
muter Council will be sponsoring
“ Commuter Day” from 11:30 to
1:00 on'the right side of Lourdes by
the Wick Center.
Attractions:
Live D.J. from 97 Rock
Hot Dogs
Hot Popcorn
Beverages (pop)
Balloons’ and such!
“ Come join fellow classmates -both
Commuters and Residents”

THI
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To those of you who will not be go
ing home for the long weekend,
keep your eyes open for the func
tions being held by the Business
Club and Resident Council.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 BOTTLES of LAB ATTS
Only

October 4 - Graduate School Infor
mation Day at U.B. Amherst Cam
pus in Capen Hall lobby 12 noon4pm. Speak to representatives of
faculties offering graduate pro
grams at U.B. and from other
graduate schools in the U.S.

$ 1.50

$2.50 PITCHERS
• Vodka & Tea

• Vodka & Lemonade
• Vodka & Loganberry
IM T IL 1 1 :3 0

PLACE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD!
Its easy and free to the Daemon College
community.
Just fill out this form (or include
necessary information on a separate sheet
of paper) and send it to the Ascent. Box
419. campus mail.
Check type of ad:
□ Announcement
□ For Sale
11 Lost and Found

Abbey Square

LI Ride/Rider Needed
T } Personal
I 1 Help Wanted

N a m e __________________ :________ :___________
The Ascent will not print anonymous
ads.

SPECIAL:
$2.75 Pitchers of Schmit’s Beer Anytime/$3.00 Labatt’s

SPECIAL:
25<t Hot Dogs During Sunday Bills Games

SPECIAL:
The Buffalo Bills
1984 Schedule - Regular
Season
♦Sun., Sept. 30
Colts-1:00 pm
Sun., Oct. 7 Philadelphia-1:00 pm
*Sun., Oct. 14
Seattle-4:00pm
Sun., Oct. 21
Denver-1:00 pm
•Sun., Oct. 28
Miami-4:00pm
Sun., Nov. 4
Cleveland-1:00 pm
♦Sun., Nov. 11
New England-1:00 pm
Sun., Nov. 18
Dallas-1:00 pm
*Sun., Nov. 25 Wshington-l:00 pm
Sun., Dec. 2
Colts-1:00 pm
♦Sun., Dec. 8
N.Y. Jets-12:30 pm
♦Sun., Dec. 16 Cincinnati-1:00 pm
♦ denotes home games

Monday Night Football
Pitcher of Beer With A Double Order of Wings $4.00

SPECIAL:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday-104 Wings

Just
5 minutes
Wehrle Dr.
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